Dr M S Gaikwad welcoming the Peer Team Members

Sinhgad Student Council & NSS welcoming the Peer Team

Student member welcoming the Team with Traditional Rituals

Lamp lighting by the Peer Team
Introduction to the Steering Committee & IQAC Coordinator by Principal

Principal Dr M S Rohokale presenting college details to the NAAC Peer Team

Interaction with the NAAC Coordinator & Steering Committee.

Prof G Q Sofi being escorted to Engineering Science Department by the HOD
Mr G V Khandekar introducing Prof G Q Sofi to the Department

Visit to various labs of Engineering Science

Prof Shyam Lal soni inspecting the TOM Lab

Mr S S Bhopale introducing the Peer Team to the CAD CAM Lab
Prof. M P Jain checking the High Voltage Lab

Prof. M P Jain verifying the facilities in classroom & interaction with students

Mrs R M Thadi during the HOD presentation of E&TC Department

Students demonstrating the Projects to the Peer Team
Peer Team interacting with the staff of E&TC Department

Student demonstrating the mini projects & innovative practices to Peer Team

Luncheon Meeting with Governing Body & University Representatives

Lunch with GB, Steering Committee & University Representatives
Visit to the Library
Verification of Journals & Magazines
Interaction with Non Teaching Staff

Interaction with Teaching Staff

Visit to the Girls Hostel
Visit to the office of Boys Hostel

Visit to Boys Hostel

Verification of Hygiene in the Pantry of the Mess

Lamp Lighting at Cultural Programme
Dance on Traditional Folk Songs

Peer Team with the Cultural Programme Troupe

Visit to Dental OPD at RHTC

Visit to Men’s Ward at RHTC
Document Verification & File Checking

Prof M P Jain sharing the findings and suggestions during the visit

Handing over the Peer Team Visit Report

Hon Founder President Prof M N Navale sharing his thoughts during Exit Meet